OBJECTIVES: Reports on adverse neurological events following transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) have focused on strokes, while more subtle postoperative cognitive decline has not yet been systematically investigated. In this study, we prospectively examined neurological and cognitive outcomes in patients undergoing transapical (TA) and surgical aortic valve replacement (AVR).
INTRODUCTION
Surgical aortic valve replacement (AVR) is the current standard therapy for patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis [1] . However, transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) has rapidly gained credibility as a viable alternative to open heart surgery in selected high-risk patients with high-grade aortic stenosis and has emerged as the preferred therapy for inoperable patients [2] .
Cardiac surgery implies a substantial risk of neurological complications, with stroke being the most devastating event affecting survival and quality of life. Strokes related to the Edwards SAPIEN transcatheter heart valve (Edwards Lifesciences, Irvine, CA, USA) using a transapical (TA) approach were noted in as many as 5% at 30 days and 10.3% at 1 year [3] . By far the most frequent neurological complication in modern cardiac surgery, however, is postoperative cognitive decline [4] . The reported incidence of cognitive decrease varies considerably depending on the definition of cognitive decline, time of testing or type of treatment and may occur in as many as 80% of patients early after surgery. Most of the studies, including neuropsychological assessment, have been performed on patients undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG). Differences in operative techniques like open heart surgery with the use of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) during conventional AVR or beating heart surgery without CPB and catheter-associated manipulation on the aorta or the aortic valve with the risk of increased microembolization during TAVI may have different effects on postoperative cognitive function, and therefore, data collected on CABG patients may not pertain to other procedures. In addition, neurological outcome research related to TAVI has been focused on strokes and transient ischaemic attacks [2, 3, 5] , while studies including a systematic neuropsychological examination and a follow-up beyond the immediate postoperative period (i.e. >1 month ) have not yet been published.
Surgical AVR studies, using diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (DW-MRI), have reported that up to 47% of patients revealed new embolic lesions on postoperative neuroimaging [6] [7] [8] . Similar DW-MRI studies after TAVI have disclosed an even greater incidence of new cerebral lesions in up to 84% after the transfemoral (TF) [9] and up to 93% after the TA approach [10] .
In the present study, we aimed to assess neurological and cognitive functions after TA-TAVI using a comprehensive battery of tests and with post-discharge examination until 3 months. Additionally, in a subgroup of patients, DW-MRI was performed and the occurrence of new perfusion abnormalities was related to postoperative cognitive decline. Neurological outcome after TA-TAVI was compared with patients who underwent surgical AVR within that time period.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patient selection
Twenty-seven patients with severe symptomatic aortic stenosis who underwent TA-TAVI at our institution were enrolled in this prospective study between January 2008 and July 2009. Seventeen additional patients received TA-TAVI in the above period, but could not be included because of refusal to participate (n = 8), very low general condition (n = 5) or organizational difficulties (n = 4). Patients undergoing TA-TAVI were deemed inoperable because of excessive high risk as estimated by the logistic European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation (EuroSCORE). Patients with aortic stenosis undergoing TA-TAVI were compared with patients undergoing surgical AVR in that period. Patients scheduled for AVR were screened for inclusion in the study. Prior stroke or high-grade carotid stenosis, psychiatric or neurological illness requiring treatment, uncontrolled hypertension, metabolic disease, alcoholism, non-fluency in the German language and acute endocarditis were exclusion criteria. Patients who needed combined heart surgery (multiple valve disease, coronary artery disease, patent foramen ovale etc.) or heart and vascular surgery (ascending aortic aneurysm and carotid revascularization) were also not eligible. Further exclusion criteria were contraindication to MRI scanning (e.g. pacemaker, claustrophobia) or emergencies. To minimize the postoperative dropout rate, patients who were non-compliant were also excluded. Surgical AVR has been extensively detailed in a previous study [7] . All patients agreed to participate in the study and written informed consent was obtained.
Transapical aortic valve implantation technique
The TA procedure was performed as previously described [11] . Briefly, the Edwards SAPIEN ™ aortic valve bioprosthesis was used in all patients. A 6-F pigtail catheter was placed in the ascending aorta for aortic root angiography via a TF approach. Access to the left ventricular apex was gained through a 5-7-cm anterolateral minithoracotomy in the fourth to sixth intercostal spaces. Balloon valvuloplasty was routinely performed in all patients during a brief episode of burst rapid ventricular pacing at a rate of 180-220 bpm. The valved stent crimped onto a balloon delivery catheter was inserted through a 26-F Ascendra II TA valve system (Edwards Lifesciences). During a second episode of rapid pacing, rapid deployment of the device was achieved by standard inflation of the balloon. Exact positioning was guided by fluoroscopy and controlled by aortic root angiography. Transoesophageal echocardiography was used to evaluate prosthesis function. The apex was closed by U-shaped sutures. During the procedure, an activated clotting time >250 s was gained by intravenous heparin given when the pigtail catheter was introduced at the beginning of the procedure. Catheters and balloons were carefully deaired and guidewires thoroughly cleaned before use to minimize the risk of embolization. An aortic embolization protection filter was not used. Devicespecific medication consisted of acetylsalicylic acid 100 mg once daily lifelong and clopidogrel 75 mg daily for 6 months after a loading dose of 300 mg/d.
Neurological and neuropsychological function assessment
Examinations were performed at baseline, pre-discharge and 3 months thereafter. Neurological status was assessed by a detailed clinical examination. Cognitive function was evaluated using three different standardized neuropsychological tests and the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) in the TA-TAVI group and eight different neuropsychological tests in the AVR group. Stroke and transient ischaemic attack were defined according to the Valve Academic Research Consortium (VARC) recommendation [12] . In case of stroke, the modified Rankin scale (mRS) was assessed to categorize the patient's level of functional independence during daily activities.
The tests applied in the TAVI group were: digit span subtest of the Wechsler Memory Scale-revised ( part forward and part backward) [13] , wordlist test (subtest of the Nürnberg age inventory; part immediate recall, part delayed recognition) [14] and the Regensburg verbal fluency test [15] . The digit span subtest examines verbal short-term memory and verbal working memory, wordlist test examines verbal learning and delayed recognition. Therefore, five cognitive domains (short-term memory, working memory, verbal learning, delayed recognition and verbal fluency) were explored by the use of the three different tests. Additionally, the MMSE, a 30-point test for the evaluation of cognitive impairment briefly sampling orientation, registration, attention, calculation, recall and language was applied [16] . Thus, a total of six measures (digit span forward, digit span backward, word list immediate recall, word list delayed recognition, verbal fluency and MMSE) was used in the TAVI patients.
Due to the elderly patients' poor general condition, the neuropsychological tests had to be conducted within a short period of time and as bedside testing. Consequently, the battery did not include paper and pencil tests and was less extensive than that used in patients undergoing surgical AVR. The tests administered in AVR patients examined the areas of cognitive flexibility, rate of information processing, attention, verbal memory, visual memory, reasoning and visuo-spatial perception (for details see [7] ). Evaluation of cognitive function over time was performed in two ways, one indicating the cognitive measures with decline (group analysis) and the other indicating the rate of patients with decline (with-in patient analysis).
Cerebral magnetic resonance imaging
MRI of the brain was obtained at the same time as the clinical exams. Scans were performed on a 1.5-T MR unit and a circular polarized head coil (Avanto, Siemens Medical Systems AG, Erlangen, Germany). The imaging protocol included a transversal DW, single shot echo-planar sequence of the whole brain. Diffusion images were processed to generate isotopic apparent diffusion coefficient maps using dedicated software allowing for proper classification of the lesions. Transversal fluid-attenuated inversion recovery and transversal T 2 -weighted turbo spin-echo sequences were also performed. Slice thickness was 5 mm for all sequences. Scans were read by an experienced neuroradiologist blinded to the clinical data. The presence, number, volume and location of all new focal diffusion abnormalities were recorded.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as mean (±standard deviation [SD]) or median (range) depending on distribution. Groups were compared by Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney U-test as appropiate. Categorical variables are given as frequencies and were compared with the χ 2 square or the Fisher exact test as appropriate. To analyse the cognitive data, raw test scores were transformed into z-scores based on the mean (±SD) of the baseline scores of the entire study group. In a primary analysis (group analysis), mean test scores of a variable were compared between two time points. In a secondary analysis (with-in patient analysis), the individual score in a test at baseline was compared with a time after intervention and the number of tests with significant improvement (defined as score difference ≥+1 SD) and significant deterioration (i.e. score difference ≤−1 SD) was determined. A cognitive composite test score (defined as difference between the number of tests with improvement and decline) ≤−2 in TA-TAVI patients and ≤−3 in AVR patients denoted a clinically significant cognitive decline in the individual patient. To detect an association between potential clinical or operative risk factors and new diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) lesions, patients with and without lesions were compared. The relationship between cerebral ischaemia and postoperative cognitive test performance was determined by linear regression analysis. All analyses were conducted with SPSS version 17 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Of 64 patients enrolled in the study, 27 patients received TA-TAVI and 37 surgical AVR. Patients undergoing TA-AVI were significantly older, had more comorbidities and a higher estimated operative risk for mortality than those undergoing surgical AVR (Table 1) . Mortality in the TA-TAVI group was 18.5% at 30 days (right ventricular failure n = 1, sepsis n = 2, acute mesenteric ischaemia n = 1, limb ischaemia due to heparin-induced thrombocytopenia n = 1) and 25.9% at 3 months (stroke n = 1 and unknown n = 1). No patient in the AVR group died during follow-up. The stroke rate was 3.7 in the TA-TAVI vs 2.7% in the AVR group (P = 0.49). The stroke event in the TA-TAVI patient was fatal as a result of large multiple bihemispheric embolic infarctions, while that in the AVR patient caused only minor impairment (mRS score = 1).
Baseline examination was performed 5.4 ± 8.1 days before TA-TAVI and repeated 10.7 ± 4.9 days ( predischarge) and 115.6 ± 49.7 days (follow-up) after intervention. In the TA-TAVI group, 22 patients were available for cognitive testing at discharge (death: n = 4, stroke: n = 1) and 18 at follow-up (death: n = 2, refusal to participate: n = 2). Figure 1 shows cognitive test scores in the TA-TAVI group. In all 6 cognitive domains tested, there was no statistically significant decrease in test performance over time compared with baseline. In the MMSE and digit span backward test, a non-significant decline at discharge (z-score difference, −0.72 ± 1.42 and −0.20 ± 1.15, respectively) was followed by a significant increase by 3 months (z-score difference 0.95 ± 1.20 and 0.98 ± 1.45, respectively, P <0.05). Individual cognitive performance is shown in Fig. 2 . The rate of patients with a clinically relevant cognitive deficit (i.e. cognitive composite score ≤−2) was 18 (n = 4 of 22) and 28% (n = 5 of 18) at discharge and follow-up, respectively.
In the AVR group, all 37 patients underwent neuropsychological examination at discharge and 34 at follow-up. At discharge, 7 of the 11 tested cognitive domains declined compared with baseline (Table 2 ). There was no cognitive test with impairment by 3 months. While 5 of the 7 tests with initial decline returned to baseline, 2 of them showed a gain in test performance (cognitive flexibility and reasoning). The rate of patients with a clinically relevant cognitive deficit (i.e. cognitive composite score ≤−3) was 46 (n = 17 of 37) and 6% (n = 2 of 34) at discharge and follow-up, respectively (Fig. 3) .
In addition to neuropsychological testing, MRI studies were performed before and after the procedure. Preprocedural scans were available in 17 (63%) TA-TAVI patients. The reasons for missing baseline scans were pacemaker implants (n = 3), logistic problems (n = 5), MRSA infection (n = 1) and a metal-containing peridural catheter (n = 1). Postprocedural MRI scans could be obtained in 12 patients (Table 3 ). Six of the 17 patients with preoperative scans were not available after intervention (back pain n = 2, logistic problems n = 1, new pacemaker inserted n = 1, incompliance n = 1, death n = 1), while 1 patient with missing baseline MRI was available postprocedurally. The TA-TAVI patient who suffered a major stroke had no MRI before the procedure due to organizational reasons, and postprocedurally underwent computed tomography for neuroimaging. In the AVR group, all patients could be scanned before surgery, and 95% had MRI early after surgery. Time of postprocedural scan was 11.7 ± 6.2 days after TA-TAVI vs 6.5 ± 3.0 days after AVR (P = 0.02).
On postoperative MRI scans of the brain, 7 (58%) TA-TAVI patients had areas of restricted diffusion suggestive of new focal ischaemia (Table 3) . Total number of lesions was 22, with a median of 1.5 lesions per patient (range 0-5). All new DWI lesions were clinically silent. Lesions typically occurred in >1 vascular territory in all but 1 patient with multiple lesions suggesting an embolic pathogenesis. More than half of the lesions were detected in the frontal lobe, and 64% were on the right side. The cumulative embolic load per patient was smaller than 1 cm 2 in 6 of the 7 patients. After AVR, 12 of the 35 (34%) patients with postoperative MRI were found to have a total of 37 new lesions. The number of patients with new lesions, total number of lesions, lesions per patient and cumulative lesion volume per patient were similar between both groups (Table 3) .
To assess the effect of potential risk factors on structural brain injury detected on DW-MRI, multiple variables (e.g. age, preexisting brain abnormalities, hypertension, procedure time, time of postoperative scanning) were analysed. A difference between TA-TAVI patients with or without new DWI lesions was not found. The presence of postoperative new cerebral ischaemia was not related to cognitive dysfunction (odds ratio 2.37, 95% confidence interval 0.05-113.75, P = 0.66). Early cognitive impairment was also not predictive for late cognitive performance (P = 0.46).
DISCUSSION
A considerable number of elderly patients with severe aortic stenosis are considered not to be candidates for conventional replacement of the aortic valve due to comorbidity and age [2] . TAVI has emerged as a less invasive treatment for high-risk patients with aortic stenosis, and meanwhile, a considerable amount of literature is available on TAVI addressing procedural success, general clinical outcome and echocardiographic followup. Neurological assessment after TAVI has focused on documenting clinically apparent strokes and transient ischaemic attacks [3] . However, the extent of brain injury due to 'silent ischaemia' may be conceivably higher and responsible for more subtle cognitive or intellectual decline. In fact, postoperative cognitive decline is the most frequent complication in modern cardiac surgery [4] , and microembolization has been suggested to play a crucial role in the development of postoperative cognitive deterioration [4, 17, 18] . Studies using postinterventional cerebral DW-MRI after TF-and TA-TAVI have recently reported a high number of new, albeit mostly clinically silent focal hyperintense signals, suggestive of small embolic lesions [9, 10, 19-21], 
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and neuromonitoring with intraoperative transcranial Doppler ultrasound has documented considerable procedural microembolization [22, 23] .
Hence, TAVI is expected to be associated with increased downstream (micro-)embolization, but the effect on cognitive function is not known. Using various neuropsychological tests, the present study is the first to systematically investigate cognitive function following TA-TAVI, which is supposed to be less invasive than surgical valve replacement with the use of extracorporeal circulation. One of the main results was that we found no evidence of a relevant cognitive impairment in any domain immediately and 3 months after TA-TAVI. The rate of patients with an individual clinically relevant cognitive deficit was also moderate at discharge and during follow-up. All 4 TA-TAVI patients with a cognitive deficit at discharge subsequently improved in function. In comparison, surgical AVR patients revealed a marked cognitive impairment at discharge as reflected by both the number of cognitive domains with decline (7 of 11) and the number of patients with an individual cognitive deficit (48%). The reasons for the comparably mild cognitive changes in the TA-TAVI patients remain unknown. Of note, TAVI patients were much older and had more comorbidity predisposing to more extensive atherosclerotic disease of the cerebral vasculature, both factors predisposing to even more severe neurological morbidity after intervention. On the other hand, it might be argued, that the younger, less comorbid patients undergoing surgical AVR a priori have a higher level of cognitive function than the TA-TAVI patients and, therefore, show a more pronounced decline. As long as a direct comparison between low-risk AVR and equally low-risk TA-TAVI patients is considered somewhat unethical due to the lack of randomized, controlled clinical trials, such a question has to remain open at present.
While cognitive decline is frequently seen after conventional cardiac surgery, particularly when CPB is used, no previous study has systematically investigated cognitive functioning by the use of tests onto a spectrum of various cognitive areas after TAVI that is performed, while the heart is beating and the circulation included 29 TF-and 31 TA-TAVI patients treated with the Edwards SAPIEN device, there was also no significant difference in the MMSE score between the two groups. When interpreting these data, one has to take into consideration that the MMSE is a crude, global measure for cognitive impairment. Developed as a quick screening tool to provide quantitative information on cognitive impairment and to record cognitive changes over time [16] , it does not allow a detailed assessment of cognitive function. Hence, it cannot be precluded that more comprehensive cognitive testing in the two recent studies might have been able to detect subtle changes in some areas of cognition. DW-MRI, a sensitive surrogate marker of ischaemic brain injury, has shown new perfusion abnormalities in as many as 47% of patients after AVR [6] [7] [8] . After TAVI, DW-MRI studies revealed an even greater incidence of new cerebral lesions. In TF studies, new ischaemic lesions were reported to range from 66 to 84% [9, 19] , and in TA studies from 66 to 93% [10, 21] . With an incidence of 58% of new DWI lesions in our patients, our data parallel those reported by other studies with 25 and 31 patients undergoing MRI [19, 21] . In one smaller series including 14 patients using the Edwards SAPIEN valve, 13 (93%) patients were found to have new embolic lesions [10] . One of the reasons for the variability in the reported incidence of new lesions after the procedures may be that the time when the scan is obtained varies between studies. With an acquisition time of 48 h after TAVI, the high number of newly detected lesions in the above study is probably due to this protocol. Although all lesions were neurologically silent, their impact on cognitive function remained open since the study did not include cognitive testing [10] .
Conflicting results are reported regarding the clinical significance of cerebral embolic lesions detected on postoperative examination after cardiac surgery. In a review of 22 cardiac surgery studies using transcranial Doppler monitoring or DW-MRI and cognitive testing [24] , no association was found in 15 studies, and in only one of the seven studies using DW-MRI such an association was assumed [25] . After TAVI, the vast majority of new focal embolic lesions were silent [9, 10, 20, 21] , and in the two studies that included the assessment of cognitive function by use of MMSE, a correlation between the occurrence of new lesions and cognitive function was not found [9, 19] . Categorical data are given as frequency (percentage) and continuous data as mean ± SD (range). There are some limitations to the study. The numbers are small, affecting the statistical power of the analysis. However, this is a single-centre study, and the TA procedure was introduced into clinical practice with the availability of the CE mark for the Edwards SAPIEN prosthesis in January 2008. Many patients could not have MRI scanning because of claustrophobia, pacemaker or logistic difficulties. The study was meant as an observational study without prespecified power or sample size for any of the outcomes. At present, AVR is the treatment of choice in patients with symptomatic severe degenerative aortic stenosis, and the indication for TAVI is restricted to patients with aortic stenosis whom surgeons considered not to be suitable candidates for conventional AVR due to coexisting conditions. In fact, in this study, all patients undergoing TA-TAVI were declined for traditional surgery because of comorbidities associated with excessive operative risks. TA-TAVI patients were significantly older (82.2 ± 4.7 vs 67.5 ± 8.9 years) and the predicted operative mortality was much greater (EuroSCORE 36.4 ± 13.2 vs 2.6 + 8.5% years) compared with AVR patients (Table 1) . Because the indication for TAVI was different from AVR, however, it was impossible to obtain a control group of comparable profile. These differences have to be kept in mind when comparing the two groups in terms of clinical outcomes. Also, this is important when considering baseline cognitive functioning and the changes in performance over time. As long as the results of ongoing trials in which patients are randomly assigned to standard surgical AVR or TAVI are being awaited, the two treatment groups will continue to differ markedly and, hence, comparisons naturally remain a matter of controversy due to different baseline performances. Until exactly matched groups of TA-TAVI and surgical AVR patients are available, the effect of both treatment options on neurocognitive outcome may only be analysed within these limitations.
In conclusion, TA-TAVI in elderly high-risk patients with severe aortic stenosis can be performed without clinically significant cognitive decline during a 3-month follow-up. Although cerebral embolism was frequently seen following TA-TAVI, an association between new ischaemic lesions and cognitive function was not found. After surgical AVR, cognitive function was severely impaired, but resolved completely in 3 months.
